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The market is HOT and we have buyers.
Call me today to sell your home without
having to deal with multiple showings

ron maddux
949.433.2157
ron@isellsoc.com
DRE #01438203
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Community Contacts
Board of Directors
Loree Blough

PRESIDENT

Joyce Taylor

VICE PRESIDENT

Alex Presley

CO-TREASURER

25211 Empty Saddle Drive, Laguna Hills CA 92653

John Park

CO-TREASURER

Phone: (949) 425-1477
Fax: (949) 425-1478
www.NellieGailRanch.org

Mark Fisk

SECRETARY

Brian Mitchell
General Manager
bmitchell@nelliegailranch.org
Dennis C. Moss
Operations Manager Parks and Recreation Facilities
dmoss@nelliegailranch.org
Jeff Hinkle
Facilities and Compliance Manager
hinkle@nelliegailranch.org
Diane Goodchild
Community Associate
goodchild@nelliegailranch.org
Monique DiBonaventura
Communications and Events Coordinator / Pony Express Editor
moniqued@nelliegailranch.org

DISCLAIMER: The paid advertisements contained within the Pony Express
magazine are not endorsed or recommended by Nellie Gail Ranch Owners
Association (NGROA). Therefore, NGROA may not be held liable or responsible
for business practices of these companies. Any use of the “Nellie Gail” name in
said advertisements is not affiliated with Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association.
Opinions expressed within are not necessarily the views of NGROA and takes no
responsibility for content or claims made within.
The Pony Express publishes articles that are relevant to the community or are
directly related to property maintenance and community activities in NGROA and
are in support of the Association’s purpose to preserve property values within the
community. The Editor reserves the right to refuse, edit or modify any submitted
material and the editor’s decision is final. Submissions selected for publication by
the Editor may be edited according to the space limitations of each specific issue.
Publisher cannot be held responsible for copyright breaches arising from any
materials supplied by a third party. NGROA Board of Directors and employees are
not responsible for any errors, inaccuracies or claims in articles or advertisements
printed herein. Any opinions stated herein are solely those of the individual authors
and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of NGROA or its representatives.
NOTE: When community events take place, photographers may be present to take
photos that may be used in this publication.

25281 Empty Saddle Drive, Laguna Hills CA 92653

Phone: (949) 831-6660

25202 Nellie Gail Road, Laguna Hills CA 92653

Office: (949) 425-1477
Cell: (949) 371-1595
Dave Jones
Interim Equestrian Center Manager
equestrian@nelliegailranch.org
Manuel Ruelas
Operations Manager
manuelr@nelliegailranch.org
Equestrian Center EMERGENCY: (949) 533-0241
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Important Numbers

Board of Directors Meetings

(949) 425-1477

Association Office

(949) 831-6660

Nellie Gail Ranch Tennis and Swim
Club

The January Open Session Board Meeting and
Open Homeowner Forum is currently scheduled
for January 19, 2021. Due to state restrictions on
gatherings the meeting will be held via ZOOM:

(949) 371-1595

Nellie Gail Ranch Equestrian Center

Board Meeting January 19, 2021 at 7:30 p.m.

(949) 533-0241

Equestrian Center (Emergency)

(800) 696-0678

Sunset Landscape (Irrigation Leaks)

(714) 971-2421

Vector Control

(877) 728-0446

CRandR (Trash Pickup)

The agenda will be posted in the Association Office
and on the NGR website on the Friday prior to the
meeting, or you may contact the Association Office
to obtain agenda information. All homeowners are
welcomed and encouraged to attend the meetings.

(949) 831-2500

Moulton Niguel Water District

(800) 411-7343

SDGandE

(800) 427-2200

Southern California Gas Company

Zoom Meeting Link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8
8508615755?pwd=eUY4MGRwVjdGRUhlM2JwdXJu
c0Jadz09

(949) 470-3045

Animal Control (Mission Viejo Shelter)

Dial in #: 669 900 6833

County of Orange
911

Emergencies

211

County Service Information

(949) 770-6011

Sheriff’s Dispatch - Non Emergency

(949) 707-2600

City of Laguna Hills

(949) 707-2650

Laguna Hills City - Weed Abatement

(800) 611-7343

SDGandE Emergencies/Outages

Assessment Remittance Address

Meeting ID: 885 0861 5755
Passcode: 500232

Architectural Review
Committee
Architectural Review Committee meetings are
generally held the second Tuesday of each month
at 7:00 pm at the Association Office. Completed
applications must be submitted to the Association
Office at least 10 business days prior to the ARC
meeting. Please check the calendar in each issue of
the Pony Express for exact submittal deadlines and
ARC meeting dates.

Please remit all assessments to:
P.O. Box, 62053, Newark, NJ 07101-8060
or drop off at the Association Office.

Association Committees
Mission Statement
To take all reasonable and necessary steps
to preserve and improve the unique value of
living in Nellie Gail Ranch and to enhance the
overall sense of community.

The Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association has
several committees comprised of Homeowners
that provide support to the Board of Directors on
selected Community topics. For more information
or to join any of our Committees, please contact the
Association Office at (949) 425-1477.
Architectural Review Committee
Emergency Preparedness Committee
Equestrian Committee
Events Committee
Landscape Committee
Security Committee
Trails and Safety Committee

Director's Message
By Loree Blough
Well, I think we can all agree that 2020 was quite a year! A year that we
will be glad is in our rear-view mirror.
We were reminded of how many things we were taking for granted,
shaking the hand of a new neighbor, hugging an old friend, and sharing
special events with people that we care about.
It is my hope that when history looks back on this trying time, it will reflect
the positive as well as the negative. We connected with old friends and
family that we have not been with in many years. We adopted lonely
animals and gave them warm, loving homes. We learned how to visit
outside and to elbow bump and to give a virtual hug. So many more
families walked and rode on our beautiful trails. We also cleaned out
filing cabinets, the back of our closets, baked bread and for some unknown reason watched Tiger
King on TV.
Sure, there were the occasional “conversations” that happen when people are too close for too long.
One of my favorites was whether the silverware handles should go up or down in the dishwasher,
but overall, we learned how to reconnect and cherish those that we care about!
On a note closer to home, the extra time allowed us as Board members to not only get the
clubhouse refurbishment completed but gave us time to spend on the intricate small details that I
believe have turned our clubhouse into something truly special and unique! We have etched and
logoed glasses, installed a sound system that extends to the pool, pickleball and tennis courts, and
highlighted rooms with reclaimed barn wood from a Kentucky farm that was built in 1880!
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We have spent countless hours planning new
and improved events for 2021 when we can
safely enjoy time together again.
I am very proud of this community. We came
together for the first time to support a food
bank. over 2,000 lbs of food was collected
and delivered by our office staff and Board
Member Alex Presley! For Christmas this
year, not only did we provide gifts for our
adopted Darkhorse marine battalion, but our
community participated in a Toys for Tots drive
and we adopted ten families that were not
planning on being visited by Santa this year!
Our community went all out on decorating.
Driving around and seeing all of the beautiful
festive decorations made my heart smile.
Even though COVID-19 has made us change
the way we interact with each other, as I look
around, I see that our spirit is still souring!
Bottom line, I am proud to live in this wonderful
community and I am looking forward to
visiting with you in the many activities that we
have planned for 2021.
Cheers to 2021 for us all,
Loree
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Jack and Ojini Arzoumanian are the husband
and wife duo behind Principle Design and
Construction, a boutique style design and
build firm specializing in residential kitchen
and bath remodels and additions.

Best of HOUZZ 6 years in a row

@Principle_dc

www.principledc.com

A Design/Build Firm
949.266.7899
License #B971306

Architectural Reviews
The following properties submitted plans to be reviewed by the Architectural Review Committee
on December 8, 2020.
The Next Deadline for ARC Submittal is January 26, 2021.
ADDRESS

PROJECT

RESULTS

26951 Highwood

Garage door

Approved

27292 Westridge
25661 Rangewood

Solar
View Obstruction
JADU/Addition to house/Landscape/
Tree Removal
Garage Doors
Solar
Solar
Window/Sliding Door
Solar
Artificial Turf
Resubmittal Landscape
Windows/Landscape/Hardscape/
Gate/Door
Painting
Addition to House/Landscape/
Hardscape
Satellite Dish

Approved with Conditions
Pending

25082 Mustang
27672 Hidden Trail
24772 Red Lodge
25442 Gallup
24782 Red Lodge
25812 Nellie Gail
26082 Glen Canyon
27471 Lost Trail
26502 Silver Saddle
26962 Rocking Horse
25965 Poker Flates
24961 Nellie Gail

Denied
Approved with Conditions
Approved with Conditions
Approved with Conditions
Approved with Conditions
Approved with Conditions
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved with Conditions

Any exterior change to your home or property requires approval. Please consult the Architectural
Guidelines available at www.NellieGailRanch.org. Submissions for approval are due by 5:00 PM ten
business days prior to the meeting date. Please see the calendar at the back of the Pony Express
or contact the Association Office at (949) 425-1477 for specific meeting dates and deadlines or
with any questions pertaining to your proposed project.
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2020 Holiday Decor
25041 Nellie Gail Rd

27212 Lost Colt

25511 Lone Pine

27361 Lost Trail

27571 Deputy Circle

26192 Bridlewood

Thank you to our contributing sponsor
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orating Contest Winners
27066 Hidden Trail

27322 Lost Colt

26172
Mount
Diablo
26172
Mount
Diablo
Rd

25522 Nellie Gail Road

25326 Gallup Circle

26041 Spur Branch

or:
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Equestrian Center News
By Ed Leard
I’m a horse guy. I simply love them—more than
I like people, most of the time. My 16-yr old
daughter, Emily, and I have kept a couple of
equines in our family’s backyard, and we enjoy
riding and training them together. We have
now moved them over to the Nellie Gail Ranch
stables so they would have more friends. Our
relationship with our own beloved horses led us
to contemplate helping equines less fortunate
to change the circumstances for the unwanted
and unloved. Sizing up our available resources,
we crafted a plan to acquire, rehabilitate,
and re-home desperate horses in need, one
horse at a time. A little one-man/one-girl

horse rescue effort.
Not knowing much about how to go about this,
we decided to attend a horse auction in Mira
Loma in search of the forlorn and forgotten.
Mike’s Livestock Auction it was! “We’ll take the
trailer,” I told Emily, “just in case,” and off we went.
Once there, we grimaced at the posted signs
reminding bidders of the illegalities of horse
slaughter in C.A., knowing that if there are signs
there, this is clearly an issue. This added a degree
of urgency to the situation. Emily spent an hour
and a half judged each of the approximately
50 four-legged contestants for the right mix of
desperation and hope. She then identified ’the
one.’ A skin-and-bone black mare with a limp and
ailing health, maybe 250 pounds light. When I
asked Emily, “Why this one?” She replied, “she’s
the smartest, and she’s the sweetest.” She was
also about 3-4 years old. I was sold as we knew
we could make a difference for this 16+ hand
high mare.
She looked destined for destruction as the
bidding went down to $350. Emily and I bid
against one another to ensure no one else would
get her, and she was sold to us for $850. The
mare’s sad state pulled at our heartstrings, and
her youth deemed her a hopeful fit with our plan.
Optimistically naming her Beauty, home with
them she went. Of course, on the way home,
the 91 freeway was closed, so we arrived at
our house at about 1:30 AM and brought her to
our safe haven, where she met Oakley, Emily’s
registered quarter horse.
Emily worked with E.M.A. and mixed special
potions and nutrient-rich feed formulas. Emily
then set about the important business of loving
Beauty back to life. Several baths revealed a
coat that wasn’t actually black but a beautiful
dark bay. Under Emily’s daily care, Beauty’s dark
bay coat began to gleam, her bad feet began
to strengthen, her faith in humanity began to
restore, and she filled out in about 200lbs of
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weight gain. “A way to go still,” Emily judged,
but Beauty was off to a great start with her new
beginning. A DNA test revealed Beauty to be
primarily of Thoroughbred lineage,
One day, Beauty was not looking well to Emily.
Alarmed, she immediately called out the vet,
who assured her that Beauty was just fine, having
simply gone into the season. For kicks, the vet
checked her for a chip. To their astonishment,
there was a hit. As it turns out, Beauty is the
daughter of Ultimate Eagle, Winner of the
2011 Hollywood Derby, and a 4th generation
descendant of Secretariat. Beauty’s surprise
family tree changes the re-homing game a bit.
No longer a 2nd chance search for a loving
home for a rehabilitated hard-luck nag, Beauty’s
adoption will likely attract loving prospective
owners willing to pay for her pedigree. It’s
important to know that you will have to sign a
promise “in writing” to never let her see a race
track, and we reserve the right to check up on
her for the first six months. One hell is enough.
In a true circle of horse love, the very first horse
rescued by this little father-daughter redemption
effort will advance their ability to save the next.
Beauty and her rescuers can be found at Nellie
Gail Ranch Equestrian Center in Laguna Hills.
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Team Darkhorse
By: Karen Robbins

NELLIE GAIL RANCH'S CHRISTMAS SPIRIT SHINES ON DARKHORSE MARINES!
With COVID-19 restrictions limiting travel and social gatherings for everyone, community interactions
here in the city or on base at Camp Pendleton were either severely restricted or curtailed last year.
For the young Marines, these restrictions meant many were unable to travel home for the holidays;
Single Marines' gatherings, children's parties, and Santa visits were eliminated. In the Barracks and
on base, it might have seemed a joyless Christmas.
But with the support of Nellie Gail Ranch HOA and its generous residents, Team Darkhorse delivered
Christmas toys and good cheer for the always grateful Darkhorse Marines.
On December 17, Darci Streeter, the family readiness officer, secured "Task Force Grizzly" building
on base, where we delivered more than 400 toys! Marines, fully masked and respectfully distanced,
helped unload and then set up the display of gifts in the building, where later that day, families
were able to come in groups to select gifts with their children. Others of you donated gift cards and
cash so that the single Marines were gifted too. The warm smiles and joy felt by the Marines shone
through their eyes above their masks, and virtual hugs were felt all around!
The Marines and we thank you for your support! Your thoughtfulness and generosity in the time of
COVID-19 lit up the holidays once more!
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TEAM DARKHORSE WELCOMES THE NEWBORNS!
COVID-19 didn't stop our fantastic "Baby Brigade" team Rose Busta and Laura Dickson from delivering
24 Baby Baskets for the newborns of 3/5. Each of the 24 gifts contained a diaper backpack, socks,
receiving blanket, Johnson's baby gift, and handmade clothing, blankets, and sweaters donated
by the ladies at St. Nicholas Catholic Church Sewing Club. Rose, Laura, and Bob Dickson, the adult
Dickson 'children' and spouses, and Bob Dickson's brother and wife, together with community
donations to Team Darkhorse made all this possible. The ladies assembled then delivered the
baskets to Camp Pendleton and, while there, received a Certificate of Appreciation for Team
Darkhorse from the Command. We miss getting to spend time with the Marines and their families,
but continue to be grateful to them and are grateful to have the opportunity to show we care.
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25211 Empty Saddle Drive
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
949.425.1477 Phone – 949.425.1478 Fax

www.nelliegailranch.org

Consistent with Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association By-Laws Article VI,
Section 1, the Board of Directors will be appointing a
Nominating Committee at the February 16, 2021 Board Meeting. This
letter is a solicitation for Nominating Committee candidates. If you have
an interest in serving, please complete the below form and return by
Wednesday, February 8, 2021. Attached is the adopted Charter
that describes Nominating Committee responsibilities.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Application for Nominating Committee Appointment
I wish to be considered for appointment to the Nominating Committee:

Name: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address:

_____________________________________________________________________

Phone Numbers: (W) ____________________ (H) __________________ (C) __________________
E-mail: ____________________________________________________________________________
If appointed I pledge to do my best for the benefit of the Association as a whole and will abide by the Committee
Charter, Election Rules and Procedures, Bylaws and applicable California laws.

Signature:_____________________________Date:____________
You may submit your application and request for appointment to the Association Clubhouse office at
admin@nelliegailranch.org .
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Nominating Committee Charter
Purpose
The Nominating Committee (“Committee”) shall solicit and recommend candidates to fill vacancies
for election to the Board of Directors of not less than the number of vacancies that are to be filled.
Committee Function
1. The Committee shall be comprised of a chairperson, who shall also be a member of the Board
of Directors, and two (2) or more Members of the Association appointed by the Board of
Directors.
2. Members of the Committee shall not also be candidates for election to the Board of Directors
(during their time of service on the Nominating Committee).
3. Members of the Committee shall be in “good standing” with the Association. A member who is
not in “good standing” for purposes of this Committee shall mean that the Member is more than
ninety (90) days late in the payment of assessments to the Association, is currently in violation
of the Association’s governing documents which remains unaddressed for more than thirty (30)
days following notice of the violation, and/or is currently, or within the past three (3) years, has
been in litigation with the Association in which the Association was the prevailing party.
4. The Committee shall solicit and recommend candidates to fill vacant positions to the Board of
Directors of not less than the number of vacancies that are to be filled.
5. Nominations to fill vacant positions to the Board of Directors shall consist of qualified Members
who are in “good standing” with the Association as outlined above.
6. The Committee shall determine whether any and all candidates meet the qualifications for
candidates as set forth in the Election Rules and Procedures adopted November 19, 2019.
7. Nominations shall be made by the Nominating Committee prior to a ballot printing deadline to
be set annually by the Board of Directors.
8. Quorum for each Committee meeting is established by the attendance of at least a majority of
the Committee members.
Budget Allocation
There is no budget associated with Nominating Committee functions.
Term of Office
The Board of Directors makes Committee Member appointments annually.
Adopted February 21, 2017
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Equestrian Center Stall
Decorating Contest
December 17, 2020

Thank you everyone who partipated
in the fun and festive stall decorating
contest. Congratulations to the
following winners:
1st place to Amber and Valerie Clark Stall
#59 (Lyrical)
2nd place to Bree Kenney Stall #83 (Dash)
3rd place to Marcus and Nicole Bhathal
Stall #89 (Simba)

Nellie Gail Ranch’s #1 Realtor Opens
Independent Real Estate Firm

Anvil Real Estate is in a class by itself. Where exclusive service, innovative platforms,
advanced tech, and specialized marketing teams, benefit the clients every step of the way.

‘‘

I founded this company so I can ensure all

decisions are made with our clients in mind.
From our tech offerings, innovative marketing,
and unparalleled service, Anvil Real Estate is set
to exceed all of your expectations.”
—MELODY SMITH, OWNER AND REALTOR

Melody Smith & Associates’ Proven Record

Built on Trust. Powered by Tech. Inspired by You.

anvilreinc.com
melodyandassociates.com
949–732–1977
DRE# 01719799

*Data provided by CRMLS for 2019 and 2020.
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2 0 2 0 R E S U LT S
Serving Nellie Gail Ranch and all of South Orange County

SOLD | 27575 Fargo Road***

SOLD | 25712 Highplains*

SOLD | 1 Weather Ledge*

SOLD | 26911 Vista Pointe N**

SOLD | 548 Bluebird Canyon*

SOLD | 1 Rosana Way**

SOLD | 10 Sierra Vista*

SOLD | 27792 Hidden Trail*

SOLD | 25591 Rapid Falls*

SOLD | 25161 Buckboard*

SOLD | 25902 Hitching Rail*

SOLD | 21 Sarazen*

SOLD | 8 Lone Wolf*

SOLD | 9 Rosana Way**

SOLD | 9 Guadamina Drive**

SOLD | 31 Pegasus Drive*

SOLD | 26331 Sorrell Place*

SOLD | 26421 Dapple Grey*

SOLD | 27201 Woodbluff**

SOLD | 23862 Bothnia Bay*

SOLD | 20 Pamela Way**

SOLD | 411 Avenida Granada,
#4D***

SOLD | 211 W Avenida
Palizada**

SOLD | 24482 Mandeville*

W I S H I N G Y O U & YO U R FA M I L I E S A H A P P Y N E W Y E A R

NellieGailRanch.net

Blending New Technology with Traditional Values

Ben Tate

Sarah Tate

Jerry LaMott

949.244.3748
ben.tate@compass.com
DRE 01871507

949.244.6038
sarah.tate@compass.com
DRE 01882269

949.244.7145
jerry.lamott@compass.com
DRE 00469045

SOLD | 27701 Deputy Circle*

SOLD | 25261 Stageline Drive*

SOLD | 18 Northampton Place*

SOLD | 26 Cambridge Court*

SOLD | 26571 Stetson Place*

SOLD | 24181 Fairway Lane*

SOLD | 27478 Country Lane**

SOLD | 42 San Raphael*

SOLD | 90 Plaza de las Flores***

SOLD | 9 Calle Katrina*

SOLD | 29 Spoon Lane**

SOLD | 2371 Paseo Circulo*

SOLD | 23151 Via Celeste*

SOLD | 12 Cambridge Court*

IN ESCROW | 15 Sharon*

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01527365. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled
from sources deemed reliable but has not been verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are
approximate.*Represented Seller **Represented Buyer ***Represented Seller & Buyer

Nellie Gail

S.M.A.R.T.
S AV I N G M O N E Y A N D R E S O U R C E S T O D AY

Despite the unique challenges faced in 2020, we have continued to implement maintenance
programs throughout the year. Our cover this month highlights some of the reserve and operating
projects completed in the past 12 months.
Reserve projects in 2020 totaled approximately $825,000 with $465,200 expended from the
Association account, $24,000 from Equestrian, $51,200 from Swim and $284,600 from Tennis.
Assessments offset approximately 60% of the overall reserve project expenses while cost center
revenue derived from the Equestrian, Swim and Tennis Center offset 40% of the overall expense.
Our projects implemented on your behalf typically fall into three categories; function, aesthetics,
and safety.
Projects addressing function this past twelve months included:
•

Conversion of two tennis courts into eight pickleball courts resulting in 254 new memberships
to the Tennis Center.

•

Repair of corroding concrete retaining walls around Tennis Center courts to retain structural
strength.

•

Installation of a ramp to improve accessibility to the Equestrian Center Clubhouse that also
resulted in an increase of deck square footage for enhanced future social gatherings.

•

Replacement of Equestrian Center Clubhouse non-operational sliding glass doors with pocket
doors that more than doubled the opening.

•

Replacement of pool heaters and pump motors.

•

Replacement of Association Clubhouse furniture.

•

Completion of Association Clubhouse interior and exterior projects.

Projects improving aesthetics:
•

Wood repair and painting of Gallup Park Gazebo.

•

Metal fence repairs and painting of pool perimeter fencing.

•

Replacement of dilapidated wood patio cover with solid aluminum cover at the Equestrian
Center Clubhouse.

•

Tree planting (49 in the past twelve months).

•

Re-established lighting via solar fixtures to the monument on the hillside above Cabot Road.
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•

Installation of replacement trail signs with directional arrows to identify trail names.

Projects implemented for safety typically also have the added benefit of improved aesthetics and
function:
•

Trail grading and retaining wall project on Oso Mustang Trail to maintain trail and easement.

•

Implemented drainage and trail grading modifications to resolve boggy conditions at the Oso
Trail between Nellie Gail Road and Moulton Parkway.

•

Removal of 36 trees to eliminate hazards and implemented extensive tree trimming to promote
tree health.

•

Replaced light bollards in front of the Association Clubhouse and on the path leading to the
Equestrian Center.

•

Installed new cameras with a view of Equestrian Center Arenas and better Association Clubhouse
parking lot coverage.

These include just the more visible projects! There are far more implemented on an ongoing basis.
Throughout the year, staff and the Board work together to prioritize projects that will address
necessary maintenance timely. We evaluate appropriate specifications and competitively bid and
try to be sure that every Nellie Gail Ranch Member receives the appropriate benefit and value for
the use of their assessment investment.
As we commence our new projects in 2021, we are also always ready to receive reports from
Members for requested maintenance and will strive to evaluate, prioritize and implement, so if you
have any suggestions, be sure to let us know at admin@nelliegailranch.org.
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Need a New Roof? Or Maybe a Small Repair?

PACIFIC CREST
ROOFING
Specializing in Residential Roofing
Re-Tile • Re Roofs • Roof Repairs
Dry-Rot Repairs
Termite Damage Repairs

JAY GIOIA, OWNER
949-916-5393
Local Nellie Gail Resident

Fully Insured - Licensed - Bonded
CA LICENSE No. 986602 C-39
PacificCrestRoof.com

SIGN Up BELOW
HOW YOU CAN SIGN UP FOR ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTION WITH A QR CODE:

OPEN YOUR
CAMERA ON
YOUR PHONE

HOVER YOUR
SCREEN OVER
THE QR CODE
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CLICK THE POP-UP
NOTIFICATION

Business Directory
TO ADVERTISE IN THE PONY EXPRESS

REAL ESTATE

CALL: (949) 425-1477
EMAIL PONYEXPRESS@NELLIEGAILRANCH.ORG

* NELLIE GAIL RANCH RESIDENT-OWNED BUSINESS
*
*
HOME and GARDEN

MUDD INDUSTRIES, INC
Landscape Architecture and
Construction
(949) 716-7002
www.muddinc.com
(Back Cover for advertisement)
OUT OF THE GUTTER
Gutter Installation, Cleaning
and Repair
(714) 661-4242
outofthegutterca.com
(See page 23 for advertisement)
QUEZADA PRO LANDSCAPE
Landscape, Hardscape, Tree
Service
(949) 439-2251
quezadapro@aol.com
(See page 29 for advertisement)
FINISHING TOUCH
Residential and Commercial
Flooring Experts
(949) 770-1797
www.ftfloorsinc.com
(See page 32 for advertisement)
BOULDER EARTHWORK
(949) 635-6958
boulderosvaldo@aol.com
(See page 31 for advertisement)

PACIFIC CREST ROOFING, INC.
Re-Tile, Re-Roofs, Repairs
(949) 916-5393
www.pacificcrestroof.com
(See page 24 for advertisement)
ELECTRIC MEDICS
The first responders of
electrical service
(949) 462-9200
www.theelectricmedics.com
(See page 23 for advertisement)
STUDIO 6 ARCHITECTS
Architecture and Planning
(949) 388-5300
studio6architects.com
(See page 3 for advertisement)
PRINCIPLE DESIGN AND
CONSTRUCTION
A Design/Build firm
specializing in residential
remodels, new construction,
and interior design
(949) 266-7899
www.principledc.com
(See page 7 for advertisement)

BRAD FELDMAN
Teles Properties
(949) 678-5198
www.bradfeldmangroup.com
(See page 38 for advertisement)
TATE | LAMOTT | GROUP
Compass
(949) 472-9191
www.tatelamott.com
(See page 19 and 20 for
advertisement)

*

*

MARTY SAMUEL REALTY ONE
GROUP WEST
(949) 643-1321
marty@martysamuel.com
(See page 26 for advertisement)
RON MADDUX
Maddux Realty Group
(949) 433-2157
ron@isellsoc.com
(See page 1 for advertisement)
KEN ROBERTSON, MBA
BROKER ASSOCIATE
Coldwell Banker Realty
(949) 354-1510
ken.robertson@cbrealty.com
(See page 33 for advertisement)
MELODY SMITH AND ASSOCIATES
Nellie Gail's #1 Real Estate Agent
(949) 732-1977
www.melodyandassociates.com
(See page 18 for advertisement)

DISCLAIMER: The paid advertisements contained within the Business Directory are not endorsed nor
recommended by the Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association. Therefore, the Nellie Gail Ranch Owners
Association, the Board of Directors, and its employees may not be held liable or responsible for business
practices, actions, or products of persons and/or companies who place advertisements in the Business
Directory or the Pony Express magazine. Any use of the “Nellie Gail” name in said advertisements is not
affiliated with the Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association.
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CAROLYN MOWER GROUP
Surterre Properties
(949) 929-9119
carolynmowergroup.com
(See page 34 for advertisement)

HAYDEN SHOW JUMPING
LESSONS AND CAMP
(949) 448-0823
www.mickeyhayden.com
(See page 29for advertisement)

RECREATION and SPORTS

*

PRODUCTS and SERVICES

EVOLUTION SWIM ACADEMY
Nellie Gail Swim Lessons and Swim Team
(949) 388-4545
www.evolutionswim.com
CRUISE PLANNERS
Your Land and Cruise Experts
Caroline Swift - Travel Advisor (949) 573-5373
caroline.swift@cruiseplanners.com
www.sweetcarolinetravel.com
(See page 31 for advertisement)

INNOVATIVE PRINTING SOLUTIONS
Quality Printing Specialists
(888) 574-0005
(760) 420-1950
www.IPSprinter.com
(See page 24 for advertisement)
JUVIN PEST MANAGEMENT
(949) 351-8643
emmedtdiaz@gmail.com
Veteran Owned Business
(See page 27 for advertisement)

Best Wishes For A Fantastic New Year!!

Nellie Gail Ranch Resident
and Marketing Specialist
for over 36 Years

Marty Samuel
(949) 643-1321
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DRE #00452321

Classified Ads
HORSE CARE AND / OR BEGINNER HORSE
LESSONS
CARE: Whether your horse just needs to run in the
PONYEXPRESS@NELLIEGAILRANCH.ORG
arena, needs a bath, needs their supplements or
ADS ARE FREE TO NELLIE GAIL
needs to be ridden, you can ask Emily to do it for you!
RANCH RESIDENTS.
Emily will go to your backyard to care for your horse!
Emily
owns 3 horses and is experienced in handling
$10/MO. PER AD FOR NON-RESIDENTS.
horses!
PLEASE NOTE CLASSIFIEDS IN THE
LESSONS: Most horse trainers cost upwards of $30
SUBJECT LINE
for an hour, but if you hire Emily to help teach you the
basics of riding, you'll only have to pay $15 an hour.
Emily can teach all ages how to ride a horse, how
SERVICES
to properly tack up a horse, and more! Emily owns
3
horses and has won numerous awards in a horse
COMPLETE BUILDING AND OFFICE DISINFECTION
competition
called gymkhana. Contact Emily at (949)
WITH ELECTROSTATIC MACHINES!
Cleaning done right! Trustworthy, dependable, fully 887-2361 or emuleard@gmail.com.
insured and ready to meet your needs. Celebrating BABYSITTER
26 years in business. Nellie Gail Resident Owned 15 year old honors student and Nellie Gail resident
looking to make some money over the summer by
Business. Call 949-310-4996
babysitting. Has had lots of experience with kids and
HOUSE AND PET SITTER
is
very patient. Charges $12 and hour +$5 for each
I am responsible, non-smoker, retired teacher who
additional
child. Contact Celeste at (949) 204-4756
loves animals and will treat your home and pet with
TLC. Contact Sally Lamson at (949) 403-4291. I can for more information.

SEND US YOUR AD

CARING FUR ANGELS
Professional pet/house sitting, dog walking, pet taxi
CHINESE TUTOR
Tutor High school Chinese courses for preparation of and related services in South Orange County. While
IB Chinese test, SAT II Chinese test. For details please you’re away, purrfect care for your companions and
home! Contact Vickie Reyes, caregiver, (949) 525call 949-231-0977 or email to ecaiusa@yahoo.com
1670 or email vic@caringfurangels.com to set up your
complementary meet and greet. Licensed, bonded,
JUVIN PEST MANAGEMENT insured, along with pet CPR and first aid certified.
wild life tarpping, gopher, bird, and rodent
Visit www.caringfurangels.com for info.

provide references.

control. General pest commercial and
residential

JUVIN DIAZ
Sales and Technician
(949) 351-8643
emmedtdiaz@gmail.com
665 baker st
Costa Mesa 92626
Veteran Owned Business

FIVE STAR TURF
Five Star Turf specializes in Residential Installation
of Synthetic Turf. Over 7 years experience in Orange
county, TURF is all we do. We WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD! We will beat any licensed and insured
contractor bidding like kind and quality products.
All products are US made and come with a 15 Year
Manufacturer's Warranty! Local references available
upon request. Call Mike at 714-599-1722

DISCLAIMER: The classified advertisements contained within the Nellie Gail Ranch Pony Express
magazine are not endorsed or recommended by the Nellie Gail Ranch Owners Association. NGROA, the
Board of Directors, and employees may not be held liable or responsible for business practices, actions,
or products of persons who place advertisements in the Classified section.
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TUTORING
In the privacy of your own home. University grad
available to tutor your middle-high school student in
English, Math and History. Encourage and motivate
students to learn and become proficient in areas of
weakness. Clean criminal and driving records. For
details please contact Logan at 949-632-8547 or
email to loganrb93@yahoo.com
TEEN BABYSITTER / DOG WALKER / HOUSESITTER
BABYSITTER: Being a parent is hard work. Whether
you need a date night, to get in a few extra hours at
work, or just want a break from your kids (whom you
love infinitely), you can hire CPR and First Aid certified
high school student Emily to babysit. Available on
short-notice or in advance.
DOGWALKER: Do you have a dog that just has too
much energy to handle? Do you wish you could
go for a walk/run with your dog in the morning
but simply can’t find the time? Emily and your dog
would love to go on adventures together! Emily has
plenty of experience handling dogs on the daily, she
even lives with three! Available to schedule in the
mornings.
HOUSESITTER: If you have to leave the house
for multiple days, hire Emily to do general house
keeping! Emily will bring in the mail, water plants,
feed pets, exercise pets and more! All you have to do
is hire Emily! You can contact Emily at (949) 887-2361
or at emuleard@gmail.com
PERSONAL ASSISTANT
I’m offering my services as a reliable, experienced
and professional personal assistant handling private/
business matters.
Multitasking household and office duties, organizing,
project management, child/pet care with flexible
hours plus more.
Call/text:
310.717.4371
or
email:
designerbeata@gmail.com
GIRLS LACROSSE LESSONS
Former Division 1 player back in the Orange
County area looking to help kids from beginning
to advanced levels take their lacrosse game to
the next level. Experienced in all areas of the field
including: defense, midfield, and attack. Accolades
include numerous team and conference honors in
both high school and college. Contact Marcy at (949)
228-0259 or email marcy.levatino@gmail.com for
more information.

PRIVATE TENNIS LESSONS
I’m a private tennis coach who will coach on your
court. USTA certified, WTA pro tour ranked, I enjoy
working with all ages and all levels. I also love
working with individuals who deal with any set backs,
handicap or autistic issues.
My contact information is Ingrid.kurtapro@gmail.com
310-293-1035 - Ingrid Nadell
EXPERT QUALITY CAREGIVER
I am Florence Biteng, a professional, compassionate
and friendly caregiver with 19 years of experience
providing excellent care to elderly people with a
variety of diagnosis such as Dementia, Parkinsons,
Heart problems, Hospice and others. I can assist
client with medications, personal care and hygiene,
ambulation and mobility around the house or
outside, light housekeeping, meal preparation with
attention to dietary constraints. I have excellent
communication skills and prefer to work as a livein caretaker. Please contact me at (949) 878-1924.
Excellent references available upon request.
COME TO AN ADVENTURE IN MY GARDEN!!
This is a Hands On Experience! Not a Boring
classroom Lecture...Learn how easily you can grow
potted Lettuces, Spinach, Parsley, Celery, Arugula,
Beets, Soft Kale, Broccoli, Watercress, Mint, Chives,
Etc, in pots on your Patio - or elsewhere amongst you
landscape plants.
In our area these grow easily and can be picked every
day of the year! Also there are 18 Vegetables which
grow well in our wonderful mild climate! If Saturday
or Tuesday - mid to late AM is not a good time for
you, ask for another day. Leave Name and Phone #
for Craig Allan at 949 888 7737
CROSS TRAINING
Cross train in your home at your convenience. Get
in shape, inspired, encouraged and enjoy it! Combo.
ballet barre (no experience needed), Pilates and
stretch. Tone, lengthen and improve flexibility. Call or
text Debra at 949 530-5411 dlm06230@gmail.com
EXPERIENCED AND PATIENT MATH TUTOR LIFELONG NELLIE GAL RESIDENT
Master’s Degree in Aerospace Engineering from UCI.
I have tutored all high school and community college.
Math subjects, ACT and SAT Math. One on one
tutoring to explain in detail for better understanding.
(A lot of my students complain their teachers do not
explain enough). I am a substitute Math teacher at
private schools. For details please call 949-231-0977
or email to ecaiusa@yahoo.com
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QUEZADA PRO LANDSCAPE, INC.
Landscaping ~ Hardscape ~ Tree Service
Certified Arborist on Staff
Javier Quezada
949.439.2251
President
951.579.1076 fax
Lic. #864980
Quezadapro@aol.com
SOLAR FOR YOUR HOME,
Nellie Gail resident is in SOLAR design and installation
business.
Free estimates.
Manny Paul Parang
adv-solar.com 949-289-2540
SPANISH AND FRENCH TUTORING AND LESSONS
Spanish and French tutoring and lessons. Teaching
and Tutoring all ages and levels. Elementary, High
school and College. Great results and referrals.
15+ years experience. Please call or text for more
information. Maria's cell: 949-836-0846 or email:
mparser@yahoo.com

GARAGE DOOR + DRIVEWAY GATE EXPERTS
Car trapped behind a broken garage door? Driveway
gate won't close? Entry Systems is your local familyowned garage door and automated gate expert
since 1972! We offer new garage door installations,
repairs on openers and gates, cutting edge smart
home integrations, extra remotes, and more. Stop by
our design center to see for yourself how significantly
a new garage door would increase the beauty of
your home. Replacing your garage door yields the
highest return on investment for all home renovation
projects! Call us at 949-495-0835 or stop by: 26941
Cabot Rd. #122
30 DAYS TO HEALTHY LIVING PROGRAM
Have you heard about Arbonne's 30 days to the healthy
living program? If you are experiencing bloating, loss
of energy/fatigue, headaches, breakouts, cravings,
sleeping troubles, or brain fog, contact me to learn
about this amazing program; you will love it! All
products are 100% Vegan, non-GMO, formulated
without gluten, dairy or artificial sweeteners. Please
contact Agustina, Arbonne Independent Consultant
and Nellie Gail Ranch Resident, at alyman.wellness@
gmail.com or www.agustinalyman.arbonne.com

WRITING, ESL, GERMAN TUTOR
Retired university professor offering private or
small group lessons for students/adults interested
in writing classes (drafting and editing), English as
a Second Language (with emphasis on grammar
instruction), and/or German lessons (all levels).
Please text/call (714) 330-4327 or email
mbelhumeur@verizon.net
SKATEBOARDING LESSONS
Patient teenage Nellie Gail resident offering
beginners skateboarding lessons at his skate ramp,
your house or a park. Helmet required and pads
recommended. Please text or call Dante at (949)
374-0145.
THE PET SITTER
Daily dog walking and pet sitting service. Professional
and personalized care for your pets in their home.
Insured and bonded, Pet CPR and First Aid Certified.
“Loving Pet Care When You Can’t Be There”. Kathleen
949-436-0089
www.thepetsitteroc.com
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FREE FIRST CAREER JOB INTERVIEW SKILLS
COACHING, FOR YOUNG ADULTS.
Mark Chamberlin is a retired Enterprise and Global
Sales Leader with experience selling complex, high
dollar technology and services solutions to Fortune
500 companies. His volunteer activity topics include
interviewing skills coaching for young adults getting
first career jobs into large organizations, meeting job
requirements and how to get a job in 60 days. Mark
is a Board Director for Youth Employment Service,
which has helped young adults get jobs since 1970
and a volunteer interview coach with Chapman
University and Cal Poly Pomona, helping students
compete for the world's best new career jobs.
He has extensive hiring and interviewing experience
within the hi-tech industry, including working for
Cisco, the team from Microsoft that developed Skype,
Polycom and Avaya. His customer list includes direct
“sell to” responsibility for Disney, HPE, Microsoft,
T-Mobile, Nestle, REI, VISA, Ingram Micro, Toshiba,
Sony Electronics, Lockheed Martin, Oppenheimer
Group and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, to
name a few.
If your son or daughter would like some free
interview skills coaching, let me know. I can do it all
over FaceTime or other video platforms.
Mark Chamberlin at 27391mark@cox.net

MISCELLANEOUS
TEMECULA VACATION PROPERTY!
Special rate to Nellie Gail Residents on our lovely
VRBO! It is an Olive Grove Villa located perfectly
about a 1/2 mile south (and in view of!) the famous
South Coast and Ponte Wineries in the heart of
Temecula Wine County. The Villa is perfect for
groups of friends and family seeking beautiful
sunsets, views of hot air balloons at dawn, privacy,
and panoramic views of vineyards. Take a stroll
through the endless rows of Olive Trees or variety of
numerous fruit trees, and watch the sunset over the
mountains as you roast marshmallows by the fire or
make dinner on the BBQ. This arpx 2400sf home has
what you need to enjoy a short or extended stay. This
home comfortably sleeps 8 people, with 4 lovely
bedrooms, a fold down sofa bed in the family room,
and 3 bathrooms. This Olive Grove Oasis home is the
ultimate vacation destination for anyone looking to
absorb the beauty and culture of Temecula Wine
County. No pets. Please see our ad on VRBO (https://
www.vrbo.com/9119837ha) and contact us with any
questions and special rate (rachel.mihai@gmail.com)
We look forward to welcoming you to our loving
oasis in the vines for some much needed relaxation!

BIG BEAR LAKE VACATION RENTALS
We have 2 lovely homes in Big Bear Lake for
short term rentals (available separately, but near
each other if you need both for a large group). Our
homes were completely renovated in 2018, and are
outstanding year round vacation properties. Each
house has beautiful features, decor and furnishings,
making these homes comfortable, and among the
most amazing Big Bear Lake rental accommodations
available! One home is an adorable Cape Cod style
house with 3/BR 3/B (sleeps 8), w/fireplace, BBQ
Logia, large decks and yard, W/D, and an outdoor
jacuzzi. The other is a 3/BR 3/B Craftsman home
(sleeps 8), w/fireplace, jacuzzi, large decks and yard,
Lake views and steps to Meadow Park. Both are in
town close to the village and lake. The slopes are only
1 1/2 miles away. TESLA chargers are at each house.
Pet free homes. Discount given to our Nellie Gail
neighbors! Check out the pictures! Please contact
us: Knightaverental@gmail.com for more information
and to be sent links to pictures of each property
CARIBBEAN ISLAND VACATION RENTALS
On the beautiful Island of Roatan we have two
incredible properties. Roatan is very safe, English
speaking, easy to get to (approximately 6 hours of
flight time and you can fly directly into Roatan). Flights
range from $475 to $850 round trip. The water is
turquoise crystal clear and warm all year round. The
scuba diving and snorkeling is first class. The two
properties are 15 and 30 minutes from the airport.
One property is a 3 bedroom, 3 bath, two story, 2500
square foot Villa right on the sand located on the
BEST beach on the Island, West Bay Beach. It sleeps
8 comfortably. The second property is a beautiful 3
bedroom, 3 bath Casa (sleeps 6) with a Casita (large
studio apartment that sleeps 2), pool and 400 foot
dock on 1.5 acres of green lush landscape. It is not
right on the water but you can see the water and it is
only a 3 minute walk to our 400 foot two story dock
that you can swim, snorkel, scuba, fish or just sit and
watch the sunsets. You can rent one or both, Casa or
Casita, depending on your group size. Please check
out our website at www.roatanislandvacationrentals.
com for more information, pictures, and pricing or
call Debbie at 714-801-4257. Discount given to our
Nellie Gail neighbors.

TASTES OF GREECE RESTAURANT
This is Tastes of Greece restaurant in Laguna Niguel.
In order to support our customers in this difficult time.
We are open for pick up or deliveries over $40 per
order.
Our phone number is (949) 495-2244 or you may
order through Grubhub, Door dash or postmates.
Thank you for your help. Keep safe and healthy
The owner, Giannis Gaitanis
JACKSON HOLE, WY HOUSE RENTAL
4 Bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms, 2 King and 2 Queen. Plus, a
new Queen fold out couch downstairs. House Sleeps
12. Master I has a Gas Fireplace in the Bedroom and
Bathroom, Master II electric Fireplace. Formal Family
Room wood burning fireplace. Fully stocked Kitchen,
and laundry. Beautiful view of the Tetons. $800 a
night, + 300 cleaning fee. 3-night minimum. Call 949
395-6790

Welcome to Nellie Gail Ranch
Samuel Lee and Hany Yacoub and Randa Basily
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Y OU R PA R T NE R F O R

SUCCESS
IN 2021
KEN ROBERTSON
MBA, REALTOR®
/kenrobertsonrealestate
/kenrobertson_

Watch my special Nellie Gail Ranch, 2021 Real Estate Review and Forecast Video
to prepare for success which may be in store for you.

Open your Camera App and point it steadily
for 2-3 seconds towards this QR Code or visit
www.youtube.com/watch?v=lpjoV-aBeQQ

WATCH REAL
REAL ESTATE NEWS

(949) 354-1510
Ken.Robertson@cbrealty.com
CalRE# 01136936

Representing Buyers, Sellers and Investors of Residential Properties
©2021 Coldwell Banker Realty. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Realty fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service
marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. CalRE# 01136936
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Jumpstart 2021 with the

ReNEW
SPEAKER SERIES
sponsored by CAROLYN MOWER GROUP
Event is complimentary to all community members.

Your leading Nellie Gail Ranch home specialists at

CAROLYN MOWE R GROUP
invite you to refresh your MIND, BODY, and SPIRIT in the
NEW YEAR — and make smart financial moves to top it off —
with their ReNEW SPEAKER SERIES beginning January 16.
Safely taking place entirely over Zoom, this series will help
you make 2021 your best year yet.

Register online for the ReNEW SPEAKER SERIES
at CarolynMowerGroup.com to learn more about these
digital workshops led by industry experts:
· New Year, New President, New Taxes? How to Get Fiscally Fit in 2021
· Harnessing Health Goals Through Anti-Aging Therapies
· Taking Control of Change to Drive Transformation
· Wanderlust: How Luxury Travel Has Adapted to the Current Health Climate

As always, CAROLYN MOWER GROUP looks forward
to helping with all of your real estate needs—no matter how
big or small—in 2021 and beyond.
949.929.9119 · cmower@surterreproperties.com · DRE#02056639

Surterre Properties®, Inc. does not guarantee accuracy of all data, including all measurements and calculations of area. Information is obtained
from various sources and has not been, and will not be, verified by Broker or Agent of MLS. All information should be independently reviewed
and verified for accuracy. Surterre Properties DRE#01778230
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The Puzzle Paddock
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Ranch Recipe

Chicken Pozole Verde
Ingredients

Directions

2 pounds boneless chicken thighs,
skin removed
1 pound tomatillos, husked and
washed
1 large onion, chopped
3 jalapeño peppers, seeded and
chopped, keep the seeds if you like
it spicy
6 cups chicken broth
1 tablespoon dried oregano
1 teaspoon coarse sea salt
1 large handful fresh cilantro, stems
and leaves
1 28-ounce can white hominy,
drained and rinsed
To serve: limes, radishes, jalapeños,
cilantro, oregano

1. In a large pot or dutch oven, add chicken
thighs, tomatillos, onion, jalapeños,
chicken broth, oregano and sea salt. Place
over high heat and bring to a boil. Reduce
heat to simmer and cover partially. Cook
for 40 minutes, until chicken is fall-apart
tender.
2. Transfer chicken to cutting board and
shred with a fork. Set aside.
3. Using a large slotted spoon, place the
cooked tomatillos, onions and jalapenos
in a large blender. Add a large handful of
fresh cilantro, a cup or so of the cooking
liquid and puree until completely smooth.
4. Add the shredded chicken, pureed
veggies and hominy into the large pot.
Stir and cook over medium-high heat for
15 minutes uncovered. Taste and season
with salt as necessary.
5. Serve with fresh lime juice, radishes,
jalapenos, cilantro and oregano.
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January
2021

Sunday

Monday

Wednesday

Tuesday

Friday

Thursday

Saturday

1
Happy New
Year

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

ARC Meeting
7:00 PM

17

18

19
Board of
Directors
Meeting
7:30 PM
Via Zoom
Meeting

24

25

26
ARC
Submittal
Deadline
for February 9th
Meeting

31
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H I G H E R S TA N D A R D S | B E T T E R R E S U LT S

F E AT U R E D L I S T I N G S B Y

THE BRAD FELDMAN GROUP
If you are considering a move, contact us today to schedule a consultation.

ACTIVE

ACTIVE

ACTIVE

25541 SADDLE ROCK PLACE

27712 PINESTRAP CIRCLE

25331 GALLUP CIRCLE

5-BR | 5-BA | APPROX. 5,060 SF | 15,750 SF LOT

5-BR | 6-BA | APPROX. 4,719 SF | 22,586 SF LOT

5-BR | 7-BA | APPROX. 5,192 SF | 18,900 SF LOT

LISTED FOR $2,399,900

LISTED FOR $2,279,000

LISTED FOR $2,095,000

IN ESCROW

IN ESCROW

IN ESCROW

27541 BOOTHILL COURT

25352 MUSTANG DRIVE

26392 HOUSTON TRAIL

4-BR | 5-BA | APPROX. 5,319 SF | 37,612 SF LOT

4-BR | 3-BA | APPROX. 2,624 SF | 13,500 SF LOT

4-BR | 3-BA | APPROX. 3,438 SF | 23,087 SF LOT

LISTED FOR $2,395,000

LISTED FOR $1,695,000

LISTED FOR $1,499,000

V I S I T B R A D F E L D M A N G R O U P. C O M F O R V I R T U A L 3 D T O U R S A N D D E T A I L E D
INFORMATION ON ALL OF OUR CURRENT OFFERINGS.

JACCI PEARCE
Realtor® | 949.529.6924
Jacci.Pearce@elliman.com
DRE#: 01910578

BRAD FELDMAN
Team Leader | 949.678.5198
Brad.Feldman@elliman.com
DRE#: 01437125

TRENT MASON
Realtor® | 949.322.6977
Trent.Mason@elliman.com
DRE#: 02018104
150 El Camino Drive, Beverly Hills, ca 90212. 310.595.3888 © 2020 Douglas Elliman Real Estate. All material presented herein is intended for information purposes only. While this information is believed to be
correct, it is represented subject to errors, omissions, changes or withdrawal without notice. All property information, including, but not limited to square footage, room count, number of bedrooms and the school
district in property listings should be verified by your own attorney, architect or zoning expert. If your property is currently listed with another real estate broker, please disregard this offer. It is not our intention to
solicit the offerings of other real estate brokers. We cooperate with them fully. Equal housing opportunity.

Nellie Gail Ranch

25211 Empty Saddle Drive
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
(949) 425-1477
ponyexpress@nelliegailranch.org

Proudly serving and living in Nellie Gail Ranch since 1979
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